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PUBLIC Sii.Es.-,—We invite special' nada,
tiob to the Sales of valuable personal.Oioper-

.# iidvettised through the columns' 6f the
11Ebonu, which occur as follows :---

David Summers, TitrifidiTy-;JanuarY 25th:
J. II Miller, Saturday, January 27th.
David M. Stoner, Wednesday, January

• • ; •

• R. L. Ryder, Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 30th and 3ht.
.. Jacob Bonebrake, Thursday, February

. 11. Clayton, Thuriday; Feb Bth. •
John Price, Jr. Tuesday, February 16th.
A. S. Mono, Monday and Tuesday, Feb

ru'ary 19th and 20th.
Henry Baer, Tuesday, February 20th.

CONGRESSIONAL.—We haptt. tin news o
special interest froth Congress since our las
issue. •

fl Gov. Cilrtin it is expected will be in
Harrisburg £o•inbrrow. He_ was to have de-
parted froth Cuba on the 15th.

lareonAcience money 'continues to be- for-
warded to the Treasury ki Washington, but
the sums ire all sthall. Large sums don't
press so hea'vily od the consciences.

CFA Southerif paper, referring to the
report that the test oath will be repealed by
Congress, says that when—such—a—repeal—is
secured Congress will be insulted with the
presende 'of the meanest traitors_ in _t he
'South.

Ari)istriota in certain parts of the State,
are infested with thieves who ask for lodg-
ing at farm houses on the plea that they are
discharged soldiers. The result of the hos-
pitality on the part of kind hearted farmers
is robbery on the part of those entertained,
as they are only burglars in disguise.

rirThe Tidionte Chronicle soya the oil
excitement in that locality is on the increase.
Speculators are flocking there from all parts
of the land, and'operatione in property have
become:as vigorous 88 in the intlinyidays ol '6l

Milnes, Esq:, sn enterpfising
.Peunsylyanian, and

_ a citizen of Columbia
—county,has_purchased fifty-nine thousand a-

erti of land in the Shenandoah Valley, Va.,
01 which are three furnaces and a forge.—
It his design to put them into operation
immediately. ,

It will be remembered that some 'Weeks
ago says a correspondent, MajorDixon, pay,
master was shot and killed near :Alexandria,
Va., by Dr. Maddox, of Fauquier county.—
After the death of Major Dixon, who was
one of the staunchest Union men in the coun-
try, the ex-rebels determined to drive his un-
protected widow from the county of Fauqui-
er, and they proceeded in guerilla style to

burn her house over her head, at the dead
hour of night, A kind Providence, howev-
er, averted the doom intended, and the fire
kindled against her door failed to ignite the
louse. This attempt was sufficient, howev-
or, to drive Mrs Dixon from her home, and
she is again an exile in Wishington from
her home and from her native State, as she
has been during the past five years.

The late rebels are getting 'the Aces in
the South and are trtating men who were
loyal to the. Union there through the rebell•
roe as if "loyalty were a crime and must be
punished.'d The guerilla Moroby is acting
as prosecuting attorney at Warrenton, Va.,
and is arraigning all Union men of that vi-
cinity upon petty trumped up eharges.—
These rebels need a different kind of "recon-
struction" from that which they are getting,
It will be a shame on our government if it
allow the Union men of the South to suffer
persecution now for having been Erne to the
country.

.xtit,..l.4arge bodies of Northern filen who
bad gone South to settle in Lottisiania, Mis-
sissippi and Alabama, are being forend to
leave their new homes by the hostile atti-
tude of thee whipped rebels, who threaten to
burn the property and tale the lives of all
Northrett men who attempt to settle itt the
South.

larTho LouisViiin :journal, in speaking
Of iltr. Buchanan's book, thinks the fishy
old woman has committbd ti foolish waste of
time to argue his case Mei. thti verdict had
bqm rendered and the punishment (univer-
sal 'condemnation and Contempt) inflicted.-
13enbdict Arnold's ghost might as well at-
tempt to reverse the world's decision as
James Buchanan.

tail woman named Mary Watt was found
her throat cut o the floor of her resi-

denel) iq Philadelphia ori Sittarday morning
ing. The deceased was over beyenty. years
of-Sie, resided alone, and was repeifid to be

rich and miserly. She was found With ber
skull frictured and throat_cut_froni-eit—to
ear. No clue his been discovered as to the
murderer, who iias careful to leave no weip-
on behind him or anything which might lead
'to his pursuit.

DOW asoertaiced :biped a doubt that
mote than three. fongths.of Ate money sent
by the friends of 114'oti sotTeri who were

tires io rebel ,risons was etnieti
'keepers thereut

-Al. U oms—The boy. ofiibb 77th` .

i:Judge Field, of California, now in
Washington, received by express, on Satur-
day, a small box with a printed address,
'which came from San.Francisco by the last
steamer. -Not knowing itsplikporf pi'o•
ceaded to open'it, With the ordinitry caution
which ddriobit'y inspires, in the presence of
Judge Lake. Upon nu-Creating and raising
the lid about half and inch Judge Lake
Canghtwight-of-several—little—eck.. • wires
and instantly sUggesttd that it was an infer-
nal machine, Further operations were sus-
pended, and the -box placed in a tub of wa-
ter until to-day, when it was taken to the
Wir Defittment, where it was opened, and
twelie large metalie cartridges- with heavy

nicely adjusted with fulminating pow-
der, so as to explode upon the raising of the
lid, were foUnd. There was a single line up-
on the inside of the lid, as follows, "last Oc-
tober-you-decided-the Puebla ease

1631-The following jointresolution Was of-
fered in the house, at Harrisburg, on the
15th inst., by Mr. Bl.'Xinley,. of Lawrence
county.

Resolved, That we, the Senate acrd House
ofRepresentatives ofthe State of Pennsyl-
vania, do hereby declare our solemn convic-
tion that treason merits the severest punish-
ment; that the' penalties incurred by the chief
participants in the late rebellion should by
no means be abated, And that the people
whom we represent, sternly demand that
Jefferson Ravi's, thief instigator of, and lea-
der in treason, be brought to a epeedy trial
before the civil court or a military commis-

whichever will most—certainly--secur
the capital punishment of his acknowledged
guilt. Referred to the Committee on Fed-
eral Relations.

MAKING MISTORt RAPIDLY.--ten years
ago, Wm. Lloyd Garrison was in derission
called an Abolitionist. He was stoned,, al-
most hunted from town to town, and denied
the right of speech in three-fourths of the
United States. To-day he is welcomed eve-
rywhere, sough! as a' lecturer, and has re-
cently spoken in South .ParOlina.

About six years ago Gov. Henry A. Wise.
hung John Brown, because he was an Abo-
litionist. To-day •the same Governor Wise
stands at the gate of Andrew Johnson, whom
the Copperheads styled the "Boorish Tai-
lor," begging for a pardon, with the privi-
lege of styling himself an Abolitionist the
remainder of hisodays. Are not the rulings
of an All-Wise Providence rapid and won-
derful.

Gov. Faison* of Alabatha having asked
the withdrawal of the Federal troops from
the State and the arming of the local militia,
Gen. Giant has made the following reply:—

."For the present, and until there is full
security for equitably maintaining the rights
and safety of all classes of citizens in the
States lately in rebellion, I would not recom-
mend the withdrawal of the United States
troops from them. The number of interior
garrisons might be reduced, but a movable
force sufficient to insure tranquility should
be retained. While such a force is retained
in the South I doubt the proprietyofputting
arms ut the hands of the militia."

Last week, as a railroad train was stopping
at Gordonsville to put 'off a mail, quite a
crowd *ho had assembled there made an as-
sault upon Jae than agent, who was a North-
ern than—as the Post Office Department ap-
point none who cannot take the oath. They
informed him that they would not allow any
Yankees to run on their roads. Words led
to blows, and the train moving off the mail
agent cropped with his life. On reporting
this t o the Post Office Department, Governor
Randall immediately atr u o k Gordonsville
from the list ofpost offices, and trains now
run by that point.

ECLIPSES FOR THE YEAI 1860.—There
will be only two eclipses during the present
year, vii: 1. A partial eclipse of the Sun
March 16th. Invisible in the United States.
Visible in Siberia, Behring's Straits, and the
north Polar region. 11. A total eclipse of
the Moon in the evening of March 80th and
tnorning of March 81st. Visible through-
out the American continent. Size ofeclipso,
17.04 digit's.

Pennsylvania farmers would do well to
plant as largely ofsorghum tho coining sea•
son as possible, and to make as much maple
sugar as they, can for home use. It is now
tolerably sure that very little sugar and mo-
lasses can be expected from the sugar pro.
clueing region of the South.

Another cohtterfeit greenback $lO bill
'has made it 6 appearance. The signatures of
Spinner and Chittendeia are good, but the
portrait of Mr. Lincoln is coarse, and the bill
generally much heatier in appeamee than
the genhinti. .

The man who is "epoxied as having made
ab assault upon Senator Wade, is said to be
well knoivn. fie comes from Massachusetts,
and is understood to Lave been several times
in'trouble.

In Missouri and Arkansas thee are thirty
two negro schools, with forty teachers and
2,827 scbolars.

A Connecticut lady sent a Forty-eight
pound turkey io President Johnson_for_a

Nies. Harriet Lane, niece of ex-President
Buchanan, -was married, on Thursday, to E.
11. Johnson, ofBaltimore.

Over a million of Springfield rifle muskets,and immense supplies ofammunitionfor smallarms and cannon, are stored away in theNorthern arsenals.
[n rtrarfro,

move hand or foot by paralysis.
A new counterfeit fifty cent fractional cur-rency note boa been discovered.,

LOCAL ITEMS .

RECEIVED —We aeknowlddv the reetipt
of $2 from 3. R. CO*litri, Etookstown, Md.

FoirtuY.—A door key found on Leiters•
burg streetbus been left at this office.

•

SEirREAD the communication' of a' "Itail
reader" on first page.

• 9,—Several_eales ofAaitiable perserr-
al property will be found in to-day's paper

inCL=l

Hommr.—A Olive aitiole can be• had at
he mill of Rev. D..F. GOOD. See ailver-
isement.

. .troTzr, SoLt.Etumptat.Ey last
week purchased, at public sale, the "City
Hotel," in Leitersburgi far the sum of
81,0051.

BURNED.—On Saturday morning hat, the
ItaHowe! School House, inAntrim township,
near the Marsh Store, was btirned to the
ground. The fire is supposed-to have been
the result of accident.

RAiLlitab FEELING.—In November. last
a proposition on the part of the Gettysburg
Railroad Company, for the extension of their
road to'"this place was made to the citizens
of thisßalley. For $150,000 the company
agree to complete the road to this place in
two years from June next. Considering the
wealth and extent of country. through which
the road must pass from Gettysburg to this
pla-c -eTtire-propositien-mnet—be—regarded- _as
fair and reasonable. 8150,000 to place this
whole region of country in direct communi-
cation with Baltimore and other Eastern
markets ! Compared-to the advantages to
be derived from the road the sum is really
an insignificant one. Washington township
has wealth enough cf itself to make Up this
amount, but she isonlyasked to lead offand.
do her part fairly and other sections will lend
a helpine hand. Of this there is nota doubt.
The advantages to be thus secured are not
to be temporary but permanent—to us it is
therefore amazing that an apathy should now
prevail among our people in regard to this
matter—a matter fraught with so much in-
terest to every class of citizens of the town
and entire country. The opportunity to put
ourselves in communication with the busi-
ness marts of the East is now, and perhaps
for the last time, at our option.

The business men of our town and the far-
mers of the country generally are mutually
interested for the success of the proposed
railroad extension, and they should act 'in
concert and act promptly, for the time allot-
ted for the work is fast passing swab and
but little has yet been accomplished. For
the credit of our town and country let it not
be said that this goldenopportunity was per-
mitted to pass beyound our grasp without
even an effort on the part of the' people to
improve it. Taking into consideration rail.
roadadvantages in general to a business and
agricultural community we can conceive it
hardly possible that a single intelligent busi-
ness man or farmer should be found here un-
willing to contribute of his means and influ-
ence to filis great work. We would almost
as soon be branded with the opprobrious ep-
ithet of "rebel" as to be charged with oppos-
sing this much needed enterprise.. Such
men not only put a barrier in the *ay of
their own interests but 'seek to retard the
progress and prosperity of the community at
large. There is one class only for whom
there is the least excuse, and they are almost
invariably found in opposition to enterprises
of public benefit from native ignorance.

To the friends of the railroad in our town
and totOnship we once more appeal for a re-
newal of the work of canvassing for the sale
of stock. • The enterprise is worthy of all ef-
fort,and should earnestly engage the attention
of each and every one for the iew months
yet remaining for the work.

TENPERANCE lfl kaisd.—A meeting will
be held in the Methodist Church this (Fri-
day) evening, commencing at half past six
o'clock, to adopt means to further the cause
of temperance in our town.

All the ministers of the town will be pre-
sent and participate, and the presence and
co-opertion of all our .citizens is aslied.—
Both ladies and gentlemen are invited to be
present.

DEAD.-Mr; GEO. STUFF, residing near
Upton, in this county, died on CH 10th inst.
from diem° contracted from glandered hor-
ses; This is the second announcement we
have been called upon to make of death hav-
ing been occasioned from this cause. , Jt
should serve as a warning to-others who may
deal in glandered stock.

NoTlOE:—Unless those persons who are
in arrears to this office for subscription, bill
printing.and advertising settle theiraccounts
shortly, their biliswill be placed in the hand
If an offiof (cer for collection. Onr expenses

being cash we must require promOKiyments.
We donot refer to subscribers in arrears for
one but for sevgrallears subscription.

sts..No hicii!ng out of the traces, Mr.
,Record.

Beips-400 10.,,a10r5e nor an ase wo never
worx in•,f,Cria alley spirit.

If mistake's' Mr. S' k do3 • p as par a.

boy residing at Abottstown, Adatila county,
lost his life by gettinga piece of nnt•shell in
his wind pipo. He suffered several days be•
fore death eamo to his relief.

RAILROAD MEETINO.-Ai the Annual
meeting of die gtookhcfdert of. he. Ciotti's,
burg Railroad held on Monday of last week
officers for the ensuing year woe elected:—

President—W.ll CABE.
Managers—David Wills, Robert Mower•

dy,-C. S. Maltby, F. W. Northrob,, Howard
S. Case, Robert Crane, John Bachnran,
Wm. McConkey, Henry_ Kauffeldt, Philip
Small,- Peter Diehl, Win. ]3r ltnger.~

The host heretofore we- believe
been customary with our "town fathers" be-
fore uttin _in force any special ether of theirs.
to first palish the orcilea'nce en orciag
Whether an ordinance was required or a
simple resolution by the Council in regird
to. the Evening 'Police, We know not, but we
would be pleased to have wit town readers
enlightened on the subject.

ENCOnEAGE HIM.—A young roan waned
JAMES HASSLES., who lost a leg in the Ifni.
ted States service, has opened a shop adjoin-
ing Jone's hotel id Quincy, where he propo-
ses, to repair harness, &o. He it recommen-
ded as a young man. of strictly moral habits
and should be liberally patronized.

ANOTIM snowstorm prevail-
ed in this region on Monday afternoon and
eveninglast, covering the ground on_Tnes-
day morning to the depth of six or eight
inches.. tleigliting has since been good and
a lively time had generally.

THE BOYD•HILL TRAGEDY.

Execution of allarschall and Frecke

PITTSBURG, Jan. 12., 1866 —To-day the
last scene in the terrible Boyd•hill tragedy
was enaeted.—The murderers, Frecke and
Marachall have paid the penalty of their
crimes, and the curtain falls. They were re-
cently convicted of the murder of a Ger-
man named Foerster; at Boyd's Hill, near
this city. Throughout the whole of last
night and up to the time of his execution
this morning, Frecke walked the narrow lim-
its of his cell. His spiritual adviser, Rev.
G. A. Wensell, of the Lutheran Church, was
_with him, and sought by all means in his
power to prepare the wretched being for his
inevitable fate.

This morning-he was fresh and in good
spirits, and at about eleven o'clock, shaking
hands with the. sheriff, said in German, "I
have no fear of death." He was dressed in
a suit of dark gray, with a .large colored
handkerchief about his neck. His clothing
was much 'from. He leaves a wife and two
daughters, thirteen and fifteen years of age,
respectively, in Bokenen, in the kingdom of
Hanover, Germany. He has several times,
since his imprisonment, written to his wife,
and the Rev. Mr. Wensell has a letter which
be intends to send, confided to him by Frecke
for that purpose shortly before his death.

At precisely one o'clock P. M. the sheriff
approached his cell, and called upon him to
prepare; at the same time stating that he
much regretted to be compelled to perform
this unpleasant duty." Frecke replied: "I
don't blame you. It is all right, You aro
only doing your duty.* His arms were then
pinioned with a white linen bandage. He
had on a dark slouch bat, and was about fol-
lowing the sheriff out, but was told to wait
until Marschall was ready. The sheriff, up-
on reaching Marschall's cell, said to him,
"This is very unpleasant, but we have to do
it.. You must take this off"—meaning a
neck-handkerchief. .Marschall did so..

The prisoner has been in close communi-
cation with his spiritual advisor, Father
Amardasi for some days past, and vas pray-
ing with him all morning He had on black
clothes, which were seedy and much worn.
He weighed two hundred pounds, had a good
countenance, and up to the last moment said
be felt no depression of • spirits whatever.—
At ten precisely the two condemned men as-
cended the scaffold, which consisted merely
of a pair of uprights, a cross-beam and a trap-
door. . The clergy, sheriff, deputy and prison
warden accompanied them. Marschall knelt
in prayer upon the front part of of the plat-
form, with Father Amardas, for some min-
utes. Frecke, however, sat upon a chair,
and said to the sheriff, in German, "I have
to go this road; but I am innocent, and I
hope God may be merciful. Then .turning
to Marschall, he said, "Confess that I am
innocent." Marschall replied, "I have noth-
ing to confess." The chairs were then re-
moved, and both prepared to.die. The drop
fell at fifteen minutes past one, causing the
men to fall eighteen inches. Frecke died
hard, but ceased to live in thirteen minutes;
Marschall in eleven. Marschall's neck was
broken by the fall. Frecke's, however, was
not. Ho died of congestion of the brain,
caused by strangulation.

The bodies were allowed to hang thirty
minutes and then cut down. Frecke has
been buried by the authorities and Marsehall
by the Catholic Church.

Marsohall's wife visited him this morning.
She is Irish, be German. She is about thir-
ty-one years of ago, and brought with het
her two children, both girls, six and .eight
years of age respectively. he also visited
her husband yesterday, and upon leaving
him showed the gallovis to the children, and
said "that is going to kill your.father to-mor-
row."

Mexico to be Evabuated
NEW YORK, Jan. 15,—A special dispatch

from Washington to the Tribune says : "A
private letter, from a trustworthy source, has
been received from Paris, stating that the
legislative bodies of the French Empire will
assemble about the 18th inst., and the Em-.
peror, in his opening address, will_express
th -nst amicably - "most amicable anL peaceful sentiments
toward the United States; and unless in the
meanwhile. the_relations_of_the-two-countries
become hostile by menaces on questions of
honor, be will advocate the evacuation of
Mexico as promptly as practicable."

Henry Dunne, coal operator and superin-
tendant of the New York and Schuylkill
Coal Company; at Pottsville; Pa., was bru-
tally murdered by three men, on Wednesday
night, about seven o'clock, while on his.way
home. The murder was committed .on-theIpublic highway, about two toga.
villa. .o arrests have yet been made. Mr.
Dunne was an accomplished: gentleman and
a universal favorite with every one, and his
death causes the most intense excitement all
through the cortr,y.

Attempted Assassination- of Berea-
tor Wade'•

WASIIIIidTOII, Jab. 12.—0 n Wadn'esday
evening, between eight and nine o'clock; a
mm of uthiatuilly large proportions called at
the residence of the Hon. Benjamin F. Wade,
United States Senator from Ohio, on 41
street, and asked to see •the Senator. He
was shown up stairs' by a servant to' Mr..
Wade's room. After being seated he stated
thatewastrying-toobtain-emplayme
the United States navy, and asked Mr. Wade
to sign a papsof recbmmendatioa from him
in order to further his object.

Senator Wade refused to do so, saying he
did not know him, add advised him to pro-
cure the signature of some person to whom
he was known. After listening to this re-
ply, the stranger, whose physiognomy Mr
Wade describes as singularly Malicious and
brutal, looked' at the Senator with a signifi-
cant scowl, whiott the latter plainly interpre-
ted to mean misehief. At this juncture of
the intetview Mr. Wade arose, and stepping
into another room, armed himself with a load-
ed revolver, and quietly returned again into
the room where the visitor was sitting.

After looking at each other for some, time
in silence, the man began his conversation
by saying, "Ain't you going to sign my pa-
per ?" To which the Senator returned an
emphatic negative, adding that he had no
knowledge of him. Matters now began to
reach a crisis. The stranger arose to his
feet and drew out a large bowie knife, re-
marking, "I suppose you know we are now
alone, sir, 'in this room ?"

-•

He wads proceeding to unsheatli his weap•
on when Senator Wade sprang to his feet
and drawing his revolver, placed it within a,

short distance of his head, telling him to
clear out immediately or he would shoot

Taken soniewhat aback, the Mau began to
find his way to the door, followed up by Mr.
Wade, with his pistol still in close' proximi-
ty to his bead. 'The Senator saw his visitor
to the door, quietly informing him .that be
had'a great mind to shoot him anyhow. Up-
on this the stranger departed. During the
visit he failed to produce any papers for
signature, and evidently made this a mere
pretext for the interview. At the time of
the visit, there were rio persona in the house
besides Senator Wade, excepting Mr. Mat•,
thews and his wife and servant.

The gran3 jury ofLafayette county; bliss.,
has found "a true bill" against Gen. A. J.
Smith, U. S. A., for burning the court-house
an town of Oxford, -in .the summer of 1864.

John S Mosby, the guerilla, Las been ar-
rested io Leesburg, Va ; and is held subject
to the orders of Gen. Ape; military com-
mandant ai IVinehester.

A. 11. Stephens, ex-Vice Presidetrt of the
rebel Confederacy, is making speeches urg-
ing a full obedience to the laws and procla-
mations.of the United States.

A letter from Salt Lake City gays the ill-
feeling between the Mormons and the Uni-
ted States troops is increasing.

A treasury clerk was yesterday sent to jail
in Washington, charged with stealing $55,-
000 in United States bond's.

Ripe strawberries are being enjoyed by
the epicures of Macon, Ga.

The Adjutant General of Mississippi has
revoked the order for the disarming of the
blacks.

SPECIAL 'NOTICES.
flrLADIES' FURS! LADIES' FURS! Our

FALL Stock ofLadies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and shapes for Ladies and Children are
now open for inspection, in addition to our large
stock -of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF,TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,
&c., aze.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Glove Factory and Fur Store,

Opposite Washington House.
larFALL FASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of

H4ITS and CAPS for Alen, Buys, and Children,
are how ready comprising every thing popular in
the way of"Head Gear" together with a nice as
sortrornt of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
FORT MONIES, LADIES' 'CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, &c.-; &c.

ITPDEGRAFF'S
Hat Manufactory,

Opposite %V ashington Home

ITCH 1 ITCH I ITCH I
SCRATCHISCRATCHISCRATCH!

Wheaton's Ointment
IVill Cure the Itch in 48 Ilunrs.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHM-
BLAINt3, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale by all Druggists

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170,Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part of the United States.

Sept. 22-6m.

On the 9th inst.,•in Hagerstown; by the
Rev. Mr. Wightman of Greencastle, the Revs
WM. C. STITT to Mrs. ANNA McKEE,
both of Hagerstown.

On the 80th ult„ at Gettysburg, by the
Rev. Mr. Deatrich, Mr. WM. A. PRItIE, to
Miss MARTHA A. FORNEY, of vicinity
of former place.

At the residence of the bride's Another, in
this placa, on Wednesday evening last, by
Rev. J. W. Wightman, Mr. JACOB B.
PRICE, of this vicinity, to Miss HALLIE
C. WALKER.
, In Harrisburg, on the 9th inst., by the

Rev. Mr.-, Mr. DAVID R BECK-
NER, of Quincy township, this county, to
Miss MELISSA BARNHART, of West-
moreland county,Pa.

In this place. on the 26th ult., by the
Rev. A. Buhrman, Mr. JEREMIAH ZIM-
MERMAN to Miss NANCY ,A. MORT,
both of this vicinity.

1.4.= wain,. iiiK-4.10!1. =Vow
In Leitersburg, on the 11th ult,, of Dip-

heria IDA VIOLA; dau:hterofileor.e-H.
(deceased,) and Helen M. Zeigler, aged 2
_years,--8-months,and 22 days.

On the 6th inst , in Fayetteville, after a
lingering illness, Mr. JOSEPH BOGGS, in
the 56th year of his age.

Near Hopewell mills, on the 80th ult„ of
Diptheria, JULE-ANMORT, aged 12years,
3 months and 13 days.

Farewell, to mother, Jest
I am not Vliiitsleeping heat,

lath-r for-tlie-yOo wad
And with your Jolean sleep in dust.

Farewell; my sisters and brothers, dears
My soul is happy far above ;

Then I shall wait to see you,
And live again where all is love: -

Ji 014 11-7111
POILAVELPHLAI CATTLE.MASSET, Janua..

ry arrivals and sales ofBeef Cattle'
at the,Aiventie Neve Yard are' large this
Week, reaching dont 2,700 head. The mar-
ket, ,in consequence, is very dull, and to Ifflb lower. Extra Pennsylvania and Western
are selling 4t from I6®l7ic—the latter rate
for Choice; fair to good at 14(§150 and corn-
'MOD at from 10@13c ef lb, as to quality.=
The 'market closed very dullwithin the abovd
range-opress --,-atsclead_ Will_be
left over..

Sheep are dull dud lower; 11,500 head ar-
rived and sold at 7@Bo VITIP gross for good
fat sheep. • - r

Cows are 'unchanged; 175 head sold at
140@100 head for springers , and Milch
Cows.

flogs are dull and %%Fey, 3,000 head sold'
at the different yards at from 512g14 tbd.
the 100 lbs, net.

PHILADELPHIA, January 10.—The Fleur'
market continues very dull and unsettled,
and the sales are in small lots only to the re-
tailers and . bakers, at prices ranging ,from.
F7.25®8 for superfine, $7.50®8,75 for ex.;
tra, $8.50®9 for Northwestern extra family,
$9®10.50 .for Pennsylvania and Ohio do,
and 11®12 bbl for fancy brands, as to
quality, Rye Flour continues very dull, and
prices have fallen off; salesare making at.
$5 50®5,75 bbl. Corn meal is also dull,
and we hear of no sales.

GRAlN.—There is very. little demand. for
Wheat, and the sales• are in small lots. at
from $2®2.30 for fair to choice Pennsylva-
nia and Western reds, and $2.50®2.7.5'
bus for white, the latter rate for prime Ken--
tucky. Rye is dull, . and selling in lots at
95@105c /i) bus for Delaware and Pennsyl-
vania. Corn is rather dull and prices unset-
tled and lower,. with sales of 3,000 bus new
yellow at 17@780, in the cars and in store.
Oats are selling in a small way at 51.@520
bus. 8,000. bus Raleysold at $1 If+ bus fur
Canada,Elast.

ifOMIN , white and yellow, at 50. and 60 dz.
per p•ck,'far sale at the Mill of

Jan 19-61. D. F. GOOD.

[Pi SGILE
j't/ JIB subscriber intending to quit farming, will'

sell at Public Sale, at his residence, 2 miles
ast of Waynesboro', Franklin County, Pa., and'

1-4. mile from Samuel Frantz:a mill, on 7uesday;
lebruary 2011, 1866, the following property, to
wit : ..

8 IRO WORK HORSES,
Four being good Leaders, 3-brood Mares with foal
2 Colts rising two years old and 2 one year old;

dA71130
Five good MilcliDowa, SIX HEAD IkAT STEERS
four fine young Heiffers, 1 two year old Devout—
Dull, balance young Cattle.

9 Vat Hogs,
I young Save, which will have pigs before the day
of sale, 1 Berkshire Boar; 5 Cotswool Sheep one a
fine large Buck; 4 Wagons, 1 good' Road Wagon,-
with bed and bows, 2 Plantation Wagons,.one four-
inch and one three-inch tread, one excellent Spring
wagon for one or two horses, with pole, 2 Carriages,-
(one new), 1 Rockaway Buggy, I Trotting Buggy,
2 Sleighs (one new,) I Spring Grain Brill, I Spring-
Grain Rake, 1 McCORMIUK REAPER, 1 im-
proved BUCKB TE MOWER, new;

ONE GRAIN SEPARATOR
(Geiser's Patent,) With- horse power complete, and
all in good order. 1 good Wheat Fan, 1 Wood Bed,
2 pair Hay Carriages, 1 pair Hay Ladders, 3 sets
dung Hearth, d three and 2 two horse Plows, 3-
double and 4 single Shovel. Plows, 1 Corn Coverer,
2 Harrows, 3 log. 1 fifth, 1 carrying, but, breast and
other Chains, 1 pair Spreaders, treble. double and
single Trees, I Jackscrew, forks and rakes, 2 Barn-
Shovels, 40 two and three bushel Bags, 2 sets'
Breechbands, 4 sets front Gears, 6 sets plow Crup-
per with traces, 1 set SINGLE'. HA JIM:SS, 8 Fly
nets, 6 Housens, 6 Blind,Briddles, 10 Collars, 1 six
horse, 1 four and 2 plow lines, 1 Wagon Saddle,
I 'Wagon Whip, 9 head Halters with chains, 1
cular Saw, for sawing stove wood, 1 Blacksmith
Bellows, 1 Grindstone, Axes, 3 Grain Cradles,
Mowing Scythes, 2 Sausage Cutters, 2 barrels of
Vinegar, 3 large Kitchen dinningTable,2o Crocks
Applebutter, a lot of empty Cider Barrels, tubs,
buckets, Iron Kettle, Crocks, 100 Locust Posts, a
lot Stakes. -TII4OTII Y AND CLOVER -

Eit..S.-3E" b3r tiso WON.
Potatoes and Apples by the bushel, Lard by the
pound. and various other articles to /numerous to
mention. Sale to commence at 9 o'cick on said
day, when due ettendence and a credit of 9 montha
will he given on All except Fat Cattle on which a
credit of this ty days will be given only.

_HENRY BAER.
Jacob Boward,Auct.ittn. I'.r.—ts.

PUBLIC SALE.
TVHE snbseriber will sell alPublic Sale at his les-

idenee about one mile northwest of Waynes-
boro', on the Mt. Hope Road, on

Tuesday, February 13,- 1866,
the following property, to wit • THREE

WORK HORSES,
2 IVIILCII COWS, 1 Brood Sow ; 1 three•hoee
Plow, 2 Barrowo, I Corn Coverer, 1 Shovel Plow,-
1 double and 1 treble tree, I pair but Traces,

1 Falling-top Buggy,
I Sleigh, 1 Grain Drill, 2 sets Breechbands 3. seta
Plow Gears. 3 bridles, I wagon saddle, 1 riding sad•
dle, 2 bridles, 1 set buggy harness, 2 fly-nets ;

Ela U1:312% :C4GIG:tal
1 Lounge, I Wardrobe, 1 Wash Stand, 1 Dressing

Bureau, 1 Secretary and Book Case, 3 Cottage
Bedsteads, 2 Chests, 2 Tables, I Safe, 3 Stands, 1
Sink, 1 set cane•eeat chairs, 1 do. Cottage, 2 Rock-
ing-Ghaint;2s-yds.—Matling,-1-Niegri

acac>36%-irifir Eitc:),:re,

and fixtures, 2 stennera, tubs and buckets, churn
and buck, crocks, jars, Applebutter and Lard, Ba-
con by the pound, 15 bus. Potatoes, 1 twenty-four
hour Clock, dry herds, wood saw, iron Kettle, brass
do., canned fruit. tinware* dishes, and many other
articles not necessary to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day when
the terms will be made known by

JOHN PRICE, Jr.
Geo. V. strong. ..hue*.Jan.' 13—ta.

AT COSTTAT COST.
.." ..FP--777—'

min be pu t .at
they are now selling'off their stock of W I

'l' .1t CLOT Hill II for Men and Boys, at
COST. Persons in want of Clothing of any de-
scription would' do well to' give tficm a call, next
door to :Abbot's Hotel.

Dec I] FELLIIEIMER & STRAU2S.


